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Farmers
Markets
HORSES & CATTLE

Financial
Financial Policy

LOANS: It’s illegal for
companies doing businessby phone to promise youa loan and ask you to payfor it before they deliver.
CREDIT: Federal law allowsyou to correct your creditreport for free. Credit re-pair clinics that do busi-ness by phone cannot re-quest or receive paymentuntil six months after theyperform their service.
INVESTMENT/BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES: Beforeyou do business with acompany, check it outwith the Better BusinessBureau.
For free information aboutavoiding advance fee loanscams, credit repair scamsor investment scams,writethe Federal Trade Commis-sion at Washington, D.C.20580, or call the NationalFraud Info tion

Merchandise
ANTIQUES

APPLIANCES

FURNITURE & HOUSE ITEMS

MISC. ITEMS WANTED

MUSICAL
Residential
for Rent
Real Estate Policy

All real estate advertised
herein is subject to federaland Virginia fair housing
laws that make it illegal to
advertise any preference,limitation, or discrimina-tion or an intention to
make any such preference,limitation or discrimina-tion based on race, color,religion, national origin,sex, elderliness (individu-als age 55 or older), familialstatus, or disability.
We will not knowingly ac-cept any advertising forreal estate which is in
violation of the law. All per-sons are hereby informed
that all dwellings adver-tised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Pets & Animals

DOGS

DOGS
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RTD Jobs Newsletter
sign up to receive a list of careeropportunities, advice and more

delivered to your inbox
Richmond.com/Jobs-Email

BORDER COLLIE PUPS - Classic blackw/white markings, purebred, regist.ABCA, parents on farmstead, 4 females,4 males, very smart, wormed, 1st shots.ready to go. $685. 757-506-4125

CHIHUAHUA PUPS AT
Pauley’s Pups
• BOSTON TERRIERS •
• CAV-A-CHONS •
• CAVALIERS •

• COCK-A-CHONS •
• HAVANESE •

• MALTESE • MORKIES •
• MALTI-CHONS •

• MINI DACHSHUNDS •
• MINI PINSCHERS •
• SHIH-TZUS •
• TEDDY BEARS •
• YO-CHONS •
• YORKIES •

1st shots/dewormed
110% money back health

guarantee
Cash, check or credit cards

accepted

804-798-7877
www.pauleyspups.com

Pomeranian/Lhasa Apso Mix MaleWormed and shots. Price reduced.804-213-6225

POMERANIAN PUPS CKCBeautiful black/white, m/f, vetted,parents here. 804-338-1228.

POODLES
Toys, Mini Pups, Adults, AKC.

804-313-7445.
www.dupuypoodles.com

PUG PUPPIES - Blacks, male & female,vet checked. 1st shots. Cash only. Call804-457-4371 or 804-218-2387

SHIH TZU - 3 year old. Very small.Adobrable. Very friendly Multi-colored

ANTIQUES -
Primrose&PersimmonsAntiques40+% OFF Almost Everything2905 River Rd.W,Goochland08/03-08/09/18--(804)306-2812 Gary

KENMORE WASHER/DRYER -White,$800 321-303-1594

ALL NEW MATTRESS SETS - Twin $85,Full $105, Queen $119, King $175.Financing avail. Can deliver. Richmond,804-340-0143; Midlothian, 804-716-5372;Colonial Heights, 804-526-4836
DINING ROOM -Wood/Table,Hutch,6ch.rm decor EC Free Loc del. must see 804-836-9250 mastevens414@gmail.com

Buying Records,Musical Items, FineArt, Antiques & Collectibles. 405-4961
FREON R12 WANTED - Certified buyerpays CA$H for R12 cylinders and cans.Refrigerantfinders.com (312)291-9169

5 guitars(accoustic & elec.) 3 amps. 10harmonicas, cases. L/N. 804-556-3050

Grand Piano- Mason HamlinExceptional sound. Model A, 5’ 7."1958rebuilt in 1998. Regularly tuned, hu-midification system. Ex. choice for gift-ed student, accomplished player,teacher or accompaniment. Appraised$10000.00, asking $8500 cash.
804-784-2649

PIANO - Beautiful burled walnut Kohler& Campbell studio piano. Excellentcondition. Price includes delivery with-in the Chesterfield/Richmond/Henricoarea. $950. (804) 276-4194

CHAMPION SADDLERY
English & Western

Warren Whitney marks its 30th year E10

Whitney said. “But most of our
clients are doing really well.”

Being in a neutral, third-party
role does mean Warren Whitney
consultants can tackle difficult
issues with clients.

“We have had some very tough
conversations with owners, very
honest discussions about reali-
ties,” Warren said. “We can say,
‘If something doesn’t change,
you are going to be out of
business.’

“We can have that conversa-
tion much easier than an em-
ployee can.”

A tight job market has contrib-
uted to the demand for fractional
management work.

“Accounting, in particular, is
the tightest I have seen in my ca-
reer,” said Ford, the firm’s direc-
tor of business development.

Scot McRoberts, executive di-
rector of the Virginia Council of
CEOs, a trade organization of
small and medium-sized busi-
nesses in Virginia, said he does
not have data on how many
businesses use fractional C-suite
services, but it “seems to be more
and more prevalent.”

The Council of CEOs itself out-
sourced its accounting functions
to Warren Whitney.

“We are a small organization

with about a million-dollar bud-
get, so it enables us to access
a higher level of expertise and
ability than we could afford,”
McRoberts said.

Because Warren Whitney has
a team of people with accounting
experience, the council does not
have to rely on one person for
that work, he said. “If one person
can’t do it, another person can
pick it up,” he said.

“I am a big fan of the fractional
model, particularly for a smaller,
mission-driven organization,”
McRoberts said. “Our staff ought
to be focused on our core service
delivery.”

jblackwell@timesdispatch.com
(804) 775-8123
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Katherine Whitney and scott Warren founded Warren Whitney in
1989 after previously working for consulting firm mcgladrey & Pullen.

by JoHn reiD bLACKWeLL  Richmond Times-dispatch

A
t the office of Warren Whitney on Forest Avenue in Henrico
County, there are eight desks for a staff of 22 people.

Seating at the main office isn’t a big problem, though,
because most of the staff of Warren Whitney isn’t there on
a daily basis. The leaders of the firm are hard-pressed to

remember a time when all or even most of the staff members were in
the office at the same time.

“We have 22 people, and this is all that’s here today,” co-founder and
co-owner Scott Warren said one recent weekday morning. Just Warren
and his fellow co-founder Katherine Whitney and co-owner Cyndy
Lowery were present, along with director of business development
Stephanie Ford.

Everybody else was out working with the firm’s clients around
Virginia — clients that include small to large businesses in more than
20 types of industries from health care and construction to manufactur-
ing, retail and technology.

Now marking its 30th year in business, Warren Whitney was an early
provider of what has come to be known as fractional C-suite services.

The firm’s staff of consultants work on a
fractional basis — essentially part time —
as finance, accounting, human resources
and executive management professionals
for client organizations that need those
services but for various reasons cannot
justify employing a full-time professional
in those roles.

About half of Warren Whitney’s clients
are for-profit businesses, and about half
are nonprofits.

Scott Warren and Katherine Whitney
founded Warren Whitney in 1989 after
previously working for consulting firm
McGladrey & Pullen. Warren had worked
there for 14 years and Whitney for five
years.

Their traditional consulting work had
typically meant doing short-term projects
for clients such as setting up accounting
systems, but Warren and Whitney wanted
to build longer-lasting relationships with
clients and looked to a different business
model to accomplish that.

“We decided we wanted to go out and
do something different,” Warren said.
“There were parts of our consulting lives
we really enjoyed, and there were parts we
did not like so much. One of the things we
did not like was just leaving a report for a
client and walking away, and never really
helping a client implement it.”

“We saw a need in the marketplace,”
Whitney added.

While working as a traditional consul-
tant, Whitney said she could make rec-
ommendations for a client, “but often,
the client either did not have the time to
implement it, or something would change
along the way and they did not have the
background to be able to adjust.”

“We thought it would be more fun to
roll up our sleeves and do the work our-
selves, rather than spending all that time
writing a report,” she said.

Lowery, a certified public accountant,
joined Warren Whitney in 1993 and is now
a co-owner.

During 30 years in business, the firm
has worked with about 1,000 clients. “Our
core market is within 50 miles of Rich-
mond,” Warren said, but the firm has
consultants working with clients around
Virginia, and some have even traveled

farther.
Warren said he once flew to New York

weekly for about two years to work for a
client, and Lowery has traveled as far as
Moscow to do work for a client.
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Warren Whitney’s staff includes pro-
fessionals such as Jill Swinger, a certified

public accountant who brought to the
firm 15 years of experience as an auditor
and controller for companies such as Rub-
bermaid Inc.

Like other Warren Whitney consultants,
Swinger provides fractional accounting
and financial management for several cli-
ents, including Communities In Schools
of Richmond, a nonprofit that provides

mentoring, tutoring and other services in
40 Richmond and Henrico schools to sup-
port students who are food and housing
insecure.

The organization, which has 60 employ-
ees who are mostly social workers, has a
$3.5 million annual operating budget and
relies on Swinger to help manage its fi-
nances without the cost of the full-time

chief financial officer.
“They have such a great mission, and

bringing me in allows them to focus on
that mission. They know the back office
will be taken care of,” Swinger said.

“She is as valued a staff member as any-
one,” said Harold Fitrer, Communities
In Schools of Richmond’s president and
CEO. “As a small nonprofit, we could not

afford to have someone with her caliber
and skill full time.”

Project Homes, a nonprofit that builds
affordable homes, does home repairs and
weatherization, and builds wheelchair
ramps in central Virginia, relies on Warren
Whitney for fractional human resources
services.

“Our HR needs fluctuate so much, it is
hard to justify a full-time position,” said
Lee Householder, CEO of Project Homes.
A fractional service “is an affordable op-
tion for a small nonprofit.”

Warren Whitney’s Janet Duncan has
provided that service. With a master’s de-
gree in human resources, she has worked
in HR for 25 years for companies ranging
from $500,000 to $570 million in revenue.

On average, Warren Whitney works for
clients for about two years. But a num-
ber of organizations have been clients for
many years.

Beside fractional management services,
Warren Whitney does offer more tradi-
tional, project-based consulting work, too.

Since the firm’s inception three decades
ago, it also has held Leadership Network
events three times a year that attract hun-
dreds of attendees to hear speakers on
various topics of interest to business lead-
ers. The most recent one focused on the
Richmond area’s booming food scene.

Being in fractional management and
consulting for numerous companies has
put Warren Whitney into the heart of the
region’s business economy.

“We see the economy as being pretty
good today,”’ Warren said. “Most of our
clients are doing fairly well. On the other
hand, I will say that a lot of times, it comes
back to individual management and tal-
ent. I have seen companies in hard eco-
nomic times do really well, and I have also
see the flip side. People make good man-
agement decisions and bad management
decisions.”

vvv

the marketplace’s perception of frac-
tional C-suite services has changed over
time, the company’s executives said.

Some business owners used to be
“scared” of what message bringing in out-
side management services would send,
Whitney said. She recalls one client, years
ago, telling her that he preferred no one
know he had retained the firm’s services
because he didn’t want people to think the
business was “in trouble.” That wasn’t the
case, and it isn’t for most organizations
that retain fractional C-suite services.

“We do go into some crisis situations,”

Work ofWarrenWhitney places it
into heart of central Va.’s economy
Henrico management consulting firm marking
30 years of providing fractional C-suite services
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Jill swinger of Warren Whitney talks with Harold Fitrer, president and Ceo of the nonprofit Communities in schools of richmond. swinger said: “they have such a great mission, and
bringing me in allows them to focus on that mission. they know the back office will be taken care of.” Fitrer said: “We could not afford to have someone with her caliber and skill full time.”
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Janet Duncan of Warren Whitney meets with Lee Householder, Ceo of Project Homes.
Duncan serves as a fractional human resources director for the nonprofit. WArren WHitney, Page e12


